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JOHN LOCKE. 

" 
His office was to detect the errors of thinking, by going up to the fountains of thought, and to direct Mto the proper 

track of reasoning the devious mind of man, by showing him its whole process, from the first perception of sense to 
the last conclusions of ratiocination, putting a rein upon false opinion, by practical rules for the conduct of human 

judgment.''?Lord Ersldne. 

John Locke, "the wise philosopher," as he has been justly 
termed, was born at WrMgton, near Bristol, on the 29th 

of August, 1632. His father was steward to Colonel Alex 

ander Popham, and, on the breaking out of the civil war, 
became a captain in the parliamentary army. At a proper 
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JOHN LOCKE. 

age, John wa3 sent to Westminster-school, whence he was 

elected to Christchurch-college, Oxford, in 1651. Here he 

applied himself with great diligence to the study of classical 

literature, and by the private reading of the works of Bacon 
and Descartes, he sought to acquire that aliment for his 

philosophical spirit which he had sought for in vain in the 

Aristotelian scholastic philosophy then taught at Oxford. Li 
1655 he took the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and hi 1658 that 

of Master of Arts. He then adopted the study of medicMe ; 
but after makMg considerable progress, the weakness of his 

constitution presenting an obstacle to successMl practice, he 
at length abandoned his design. 

In the year 1664, he accepted the office of secretary to Si 

W. Swan; and Sir William bemg appoMted by .Charles II. 

envoy to the Elector of Brandenburg and other German 

princes, Mr. Locke accompanied Mm; but he returned to 

Oxford M the course of the year, and renewed Ms studies 

with increased ardour. He soon afterwards received an offer 

of considerable preferment M the Irish church, buthedeclMed 

takMg orders, alleging as his reason, that "he could not 

content hMiself with being undermost, possibly the middle 
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most, of his profession ; and that care ought to be taken not to 

engage in a calling wherein, if a man chanced to be a bungler, 
there was no retreat." 

* 

In 1666, Locke became acquainted with Lord Ashley, after 

wards Earl of Shaftesbury. So high an opinion did this noble 

man form of Locke's general powers, that he prevailed upon 
him to take up his residence in his house, and urged him to 

apply his studies to politics and philosophy. From this time 

he attached himself to the fortunes of his lordship through 

life, and after death vindicated his memory and honour. In 

the house of his noble friend, Locke became acquainted with 

some of the most eminent men of the day, among whom were 

the Duke of Buckingham, the Earl of Halifax, and the Earl of 

Northumberland. His conversation was highly acceptable 
to these celebrated men ; and to show the value he attached 

to their conversation, as well as the familiar terms on which 

he stood with them, the following anecdote is worth recording. 
On an occasion when several of them met at Lord A?lli?y ? 

house, the party, soon after assembling, sat down to fe?fdtJj s8 

that scarcely any conversation took place. Locke, after ?88k2 

ing on for some time, took out his note-book, aria peg?fi x6 

write in it, with much appearance of gravity ?fia aellb?Tax?oti. 

One of the party observing this, inquired what he wls^writihg. " 
My lord," he replied, 

" I am endeavouring fo .prbfli; M far 

as I am able in your company ; for having Waited witll impa 
tience for the honour of being in an assenfrjiy qf tn?^fi?test 
geniuses of the age, and having at length oo?ai?iea tllil goda 
fortune, I thought that I could not do better t?iafi write down* 

your conversation; and, indeed, I have i$l ??wiitiie sub 

stance of what has been said for this hour 8r' W?:" A very 
brief specimen of what he had written was sUm?i?'ht ?8 make 

the objects of his irony abandon the card-table* ?rlE ihg?ge in 

rational discourse. 
" 

While residing with Lord Ashley, Locke Superintended 
the education, first, of his lordship's son, aria ?ltefw?tas 

of his grandson, the third Earl of Shaftesburjrj ( t?ie author 

of the " 
Characteristics." In 1672, Lord ?siil?^- received 

an earldom, and the office of chancellor, when hi EMI LBcke 

the appointment of secretary of presentation!} wnicn,j how 

ever, he enjoyed only till the foHotvnig feM*, ?t?? patron 

having lost favour with the court aha ?Sfig atpfivl?i of the 

seals. He then became" secretary t8 tni B8?ra ?f Trade, of 

which the earl still retained t?i %?M of p???d?ili: ?fie com 
mission, however, was di?s#?v?a ?ti 107?,* s"8 t??at ?i? 18?{ that 

appointment also. 

A few years before tm% M?% fc?d 6????eiieed n?a ??viati 
gations into the n?ffil afi? ?&efr? ?? t?ie H?fh?fi tiMerst?M 
ing; but his num?fOti? ?v'?citi?fls ?8f?g ̂ f8tf?8ted ?t? cofi^ 
pletion of his work: ?h?s a?lic?t? ?l&t? 8f his M?????i M?a M 
being apprehensive o? ^?ini?t?8h* m?uc?^ntm; ?fi l&f?j id 
visit France, and ne r?????? ?o? ?8me tirri? ?t M?hi#eiier? S?r?" 
he formed an ac^uaffi??ace wM th? nttt?t ?mifi?rl? ?tef?fjr 
men of that country* ?fi? ?l?ti with tii? ?t? 8? S?hirf?kgj ?tf 
whom he afterwards d??i??ii? h& MM?M ?ssaf : ?f? ?670 
he was recalled to Englafl? ?f &? St? 8? Sn?ftestef * wii8 
had been restored to favcW arid a?f?irleea fe?M?itt of ffi? 
Counc?. Six months after' this; ?8w??&j M ??rf wll a???? 
disgraced, and, after a short 

in^t?fomlefi? 
ff? t??* ?W?rj W?? 

ultimately compelled to leave England to ?f biet I ?rBiietiH?ii 
for high treason. On his talcing refuge irt Mediana, Locke1 

accompanied him in his exile, at the hazard of ?iis own safety. 
After the death of his patron, he remained in Holland, but 

found it necessary, even while there, to conceal himself from 

the rancour of his political opponents in England. In 1686 

he ventured to appear in public, and in the following year he 

instituted, at Amsterdam, a literary society, the members of 

which (among whom were Leclerc, Limborch, and other 

learned individuals,) met weekly for the purpose of enjoying 
each other's conversation. 

The Revolution of 1688 finally restored Locke to his native 

country, and he returned to England in the fleet which con 

veyed the Princess of Orange. Being regarded as a sufferer 

foi- the principles on which that revolution was established, he 
. was made a Commissioner of Appeals. He now became a pro 

mMent defender of civil and religious liberty, M a succession 
of works wMch have exerted a MgMy beneficial mfluence on 

subsequent generations, not only in BritaM, but tMoughout 
the civilised world. His letter on Toleration, origmally written 

M Latm, was translated and published M Dutch, French, and 

English, and he was soon after gratified by the establishment 

of toleration by law. 
In 1690, Locke published his most celebrated work, the 

" 
Essay on the Human Underst?ndMg," M the composition of 

wMch he had been engaged, at intervals, for eighteen years. 
It will be Mterestmg to most persons to hear how he himself 

states his object M presenting tMs essay to the world. In the 

prefatory epistle to the reader, he says :?"Were.it fit to trouble 

thee with the Mstory of this essay, I should tell thee that five 
or six friends meeting at my chamber, and discoursing on a 

subject very remote from this, found themselves qmckly at a 

stand by the difficulties that rose on every side. After we had 

awnii? juzzled ourselves, without coming any nearer a resolu 

tion- Of those doubts which perplexed us, it came Mto my 

in8ugiii? that we took a wrong course ; and that, before we 

?ei burleiv?i 8h Mquiries of that nature, it was necessary to 

examine dur own abihties, and see what objects our under 

standmgs were4* or were not, fitted to deal with. This I pro 

posed to the cBmB?ny, who all readily assented ; and thereupon 
it was" agreed* that this should be our'Mst inquiry. Some 

hasty and ?na?gestM thoughts on a subject I had never before 

?ohiid?rea* which ? ?et down agamst our next meeting, gave 
the first ?rlttafice into tMs discourse ; which having been 

begun thus" Kf cri?hce, was continued by Mtreaty, written by 
Mcoherent ?parcels, and after long intervals of neglect, re 

sumed ?g?m^ ?s my humour or occasions permitted ; and at 

last, in ? retirement where an attendance on my health gave 
me leisure; it was brought Mto that order thou seest it." 

' 
It is evident that Locke was gradually led into other fields of 

Mvestigatiorii for of the four books of wixich the essay consists, 

bMy the last i? devoted to an Mquiry Mto the objects withM 
th? s-ph?i? ?f m? Miman understandmg. Enfield, in Ms 
" 

Ahridgrfiirlt 6? ?rucker's History of Philosophy," gives the 

fdUowihg rJrM ?rlrrini?ty of the contents of the completed 
work ??il Mer b?i?tifig the. waft by setting aside the whole 
doctrine 8? M?t? flBti?iii and ?tihdipiesj both speculative and 
practical; Oil aHtt?ibr 

t?tejes 
all ?ae?s t8 two sources, sensation 

and re?ec'?8ri j rf??ts ai large of ifie fiRtuf? of ideas, simple 
and 

cBm?ip j b?ih? ??^a?b? of the rrttni?h understanding in 
forming' a?st?hgHisriliigy B??i?tHiHdiiigi UM associating them ; 
of th? EMMr In ̂ hichWOro? kr? applied a? f?:|)!resentations 
?f ia??i ?. o?" ih?; ?m^Sut Mil M? ?hstriicti?ii? ?fi the search after 

trjlthtfhMi t?ie ?rorii &d rlrlprleeiiori bf iji??? signs; and 
8f the Muir?1; r?aitiy* feirids- degr?elj c'li??i iiifi?r?nces, and 
rlib?s?ary i?m??s b^uih?ri kiibtfl?'dg?V; feth?rd ?iid fourth 
d'8??? M? prierai^ coh?id?r?a tfi? Msi v^uatife portion of 
th??8rkj rfi {he |hif?,'thb ??tto treats* ?l th? hiture and 
im?etfe8H8n?. 8f ^i?ng?ag^ M?? iii th? fditr?ri tlie subject 
?lf?a?y ffi?rlti??e? 

the m?m -fth?bh a&?ho-Jd tfi? p^Dlibt?bii of this essav 
w'?i veif m??mW. ?n??^?M?nt bf the r??rits of the work 
{U'??M M ?M?inf 1t8 !0fiW? Bafc?fri?ii method of observa 
tiOr? Ma ?apfiiO?? t? establish a theory- of human knowledge, 

M??f Crrf8u4nit?4i??# contributed to its success : amongst others, 
Ifi? J?rJbrm ??i?brity of the author as a friend of civil and 

religious liberty, and the attempt made at Oxford to prevent 
its behig read M the colleges, a measure which could not fail 
to have a contrary effect. Numerous editions passed rapidly 

tMough the press, and translations of it havMg been made mto 

Latin and French, the fame of the author was quickly spread 

throughout Europe. No book of the metaphysical class has 
ever been more generally read ; or, looking to its overtiirow of 

the doctrine of Mnate ideas, none has produced greater con 

sequences. In the opMion of Dr. Heed, Locke gave the M*st 

example M the English language of writing on abstract sub 

jects with simplicity and perspicuity. The fact was that he 
hated scholastic jargon, and wrote in language intelligible to 

every man of common sense. His noble pupil, Shaftesbury, says 
of him,?" No one has done more towards the recalling of phi 
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losophy from barbarity, into the use and practice of the world, 

and into the company of the better and politer sort, who 

might well be ashamed of it in its other dress." 
" 

Few books," 

says Sir James Mackintosh-, 
" 

have contributed more to rectify 

prejudice, to undermine established errors, to diffuse a just 
mode of thinking, to excite a fearless spirit of inquiry, and 

yet to contain it within the boundaries which nature has 

prescribed to the human understanding. An amendment of 

the general habits of thought is, in most parts of knowledge, 
an object as important as even the discovery of new truths, 

though it is not so palpable, nor in its nature so capable of 

being estimated by superficial observers. In the mental 

and moral world, which scarcely admits of anything whicii 

can be called discovery, the correction of the intellectual, 
habits is probably the greatest service which can be rendered 

to science. In this respect the merit of Locke is unrivalled. 

His writings have diffused throughout the civilised world 

the love of civil liberty ; the spirit of toleration and charity 
in religious differences ; the disposition to reject whatever is 

obscure, fantastic, or hypothetical in speculation ; to reduce 

verbal disputes to their proper value ; to abandon problems' 
which admit of no solution ; to distrust whatever cannot 

be clearly expressed; to render theory the simple expres 
sion of facts ; and to prefer those studies which most directly 
contribute to human happiness. If Bacon first discovered 

the rules by which knowledge is improved, Locke has most 

contributed to make mankind at large observe them. He lias 

done most, though often by remedies of silent and. almost 

insensible operation, to cure those rhent?l distempers which 

obstructed the adoption of these rules ; arid thus led to that 

general diffusion of a healthful and vigorous Understanding, 
which is at once the greatest of all improvements, and the 

instrument by whi?h all other improvements must be accom 

plished. He has left to posterity the instructive example of a 

prudent reformer, and of a philosophy temperate as well as 

liberal, which spares the feelings of the good* and ?toids 

direct hostility with obstinate and formidable prejudice; Those 

benefits are very slightly coiinterbaianced by s8?ie f&litic?l 
doctrines hable to misapplication* and rjjr trie sce|)tici?ni of 

some of his ingeiiious followers,?ah in?onv?iii?n?? t8 wni?h 

every philosophical school is exposed which does ?8t ?fceadity 
limit its theory to a mere exposition of experience;. It Ltfbke 

made few discoveries, Socrates made noiie; xfet tibtli did j?ibr? 

for the improvement of the understanding; arid hot lesa for the 

progress of knowledge, than the authors of the most Brilliant 

discoveries." 

In 1690 Locke jhiblished his second letter oii TBler?ti?rij hi . 

answer to an attack on his first letter by Jo?as Pr??st; a clergy 
man of Queen's College, Oxford. In the same year appeared 
his two Treatises on Government, with a view of refuting 
the principle advanced in the Patriarcha of Sir Robert Filmer, 

who had maintained that men are not naturally free, and 

therefore could not be at liberty to choose either governors or 

forms of government, and that all legitimate government is an 

absolute monarchy. The first of these essays was devoted to 

a refutation of Filmer's argument,?that all government was 

originally vested by God in Adam, as the father of all man 

kind, and that kings, as the representatives of Adam. 
' 
are 

possessed of the same unlimited authority as parents exercise 

over their children. Li the second essay Locke proceeds to 

establish what had been the leading doctrine of the Puritans 

and Independents on this subject,?-that the legitimacy of a 

government depends solely and ultimately on the popular 

sanction, or the consent of men making use of their reason to 

imite together into a society or societies. 

Finding the ah* of London disagreeing with him, in conse 

quence of a constitutional complaint of asthma, he accepted 
the offer of apartments in the house of his friend, Sir Francis 

Masham, at O ates, in Essex ; where he resided for the re 

mainder of his life. While in this retirement, he wrote his 

third letter on Toleration, which called forth a reply from 

his former antagonist on the subject, his answer to which, a 

fourth letter, in an unfinished state, was published after the 

death of Locke. In 1693 he published his "Thoughts con 

eernmg Education." . In 1695 he was made a Commissioner 
of Trade and Plantations ; but he still found leisure for writ 

Mg. In the same year, he published Ms work 
" 

On the 

Reasonableness of CMistiaMty," wMch was intended-to faci 
litate the execution of a design which William III. had pro 

jected, to reconcile and unite all sects of professMg Christians ; 
and accordingly the object of the tract was to determme what, 
amid .so many conMcting views of religion, were the pomts of 

belief common to all. Dr. Edwards attacked this publication 
with great warmth, in his work entitled 

" 
Socinkmism Un 

masked," and Locke published a first and second "YMdica 
tion of the Reasonableness of Christianity, &c," MwMchhe 

defended his opmions with considerable mastery. Locke was 

agaM engaged M tMs controversy, M 1697, M consequence of 

the publication of a " 
Defence of the Doctrine of the TrMity," 

by Dr. StillMgfleet, Bishop of Worcester, M wMch the bishop 
had censured certaM passages M the 

" 
Essay concerMng Human 

TJnderstandMg," wMch he considered as tendmg to subvert 

the fundamental doctrines of CMistiaMty. Against tMs 

charge Locke vindicated his essay ; and the controversy, after 

havMg been maMtaMed for some time, was termhiated by-the 
death of the bishop. Whatever ophiion may be entertaMed 
as to the soundness of Locke's views on this question, all 

admitted that Ms publications respectmg it were distinguished 
by mildness and urbaMty. 

. Soon after the publication of this last work, Locke retired 

from the press ; and his health became so impaired, that he 

determMed to resign his office as Commissioner of Trade and 

Plantations. King William was very unwillMg to receive Ms 

resignation, and urged upon Mm the acceptance of a pension 
as that to which the services he had rendered the public 

fully entitled Mm. But with the rectitude which distin 

guished the whole of Ms conduct, Locke declM?d to accept 
of it; observing that he could hot M conscience accept a salary 
or pension, when h? wa? hd longer able to discharge the 

duties wMch the office mvblved. 

The remainder of ??'t?fcfee's1 ii?b was devoted chiefly to the 

?ttt?jjr.bf 
the Holy : 

Sbrij?tuiesj' his profound veneration for 
which -#?s most beautifully expressed iii the fch?raeter he 
gave ?f thM to. ? Mend M that welfc?wh At?iiee; 

? 
They 

have God :&r their ?iithbr?l?^?tibri ib?r their end?and 
tiuth withBut any niixtiire of ?irbr fer their subject;" Among 
Btj??rs of his religious labburs at thisi period, ? "?isc?urse on 

Miracles^" ari? 
" 

Paraphrases,'.with Nbt?s; of the Epistles of 

et. P?iii," together with \k'iMt Essaf '-for t?? ?nderstahaing of 

St. Paul's Epistles* by c?^ultihg'St; ?a^. hiMi?li;" were 

published ?mbhg his posthumous pap?is. These contaMed 

"also the work, 
" 

Of the Conduct Of the Understanding," and 
" 

Ah ?iamm?tioii o? Father Malebranche's OpiMon of SeeMg 
all Thhigs M God." The sufferings Mcidental to his disor 

ders were greatly alleviated by the kind attentions and agree 
able conversation of Lady Masham, who was the daughter 
of the learned Dr. Cud worth, for many years Ms Mtimate 

friend. 

Mr. Locke remaMed for nearly two years in a gradually 
declMMg state, and at length expired M a manner consistent 

with the uniform excellence of his character, on the 26th of 

October, 1704. He was buried at Oates, where a neat monu 

ment is erected to his memory, with a modest Latin inscrip 
tion Mdited by himself. 

" The personal character of Locke was M complete" harmony 
with the opmions which he so zealously and so ably advocated. 

Truly attached to the cause of liberty, he was also wilhng to 

suffer for it. Perfectly disMterested, and without any personal 

objects at stake M the. political views which he adopted, he 

never deviated from moderation, and the smcerity of his own 

profession rendered him tolerant of what he believed to be the 

conscientious sentiments of others." 

The works of Locke have been collected and frequently 
published. There is an edition in tMee volumes; folio ; 
another M four volumes, quarto; and a third, which is the 

most complete and best, M ten volumes, octavo. A " 
Life of 

Locke 
" 

was published in 1829, by the late Lord KMgj a 

lineal descendant of his sister. 
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